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6th September 2010 
 
John Wadsley 
Planning and Heritage Consultancy 
Sandy Bay Walking and Cycling Project 
Hobart City Council 
GPO Box 503 
Hobart  TAS  7001 
 
 
Dear John 
 
Re: Submission Sandy Bay Walking and Cycling Strategy 
 
The National Heart Foundation Tasmanian Division is very supportive of the Hobart City 

Council’s concept of a walking and cycleway in Sandy Bay. 

 

In our Time for Action in Tasmania Budget submission 2010-11 to 2013-14 (copy attached) , 

we have called on the State government to adopt a Health in All Policies approach to 

chronic disease prevention, and further, to transfer 5 per cent per annum of the 

infrastructure budget from roads to public transport infrastructure. Further, we have called 

for the use of this funding to build infrastructure that supports active living, and invest further 

in sustainable transport modes (walking, cycling and public transport) to support 

Tasmanians to be Australia’s healthiest people and contribute to reducing our carbon 

footprint.  The proposed Sandy Bay Walking and Cycling Project is an exemplar of this 

approach. 

 

Physical inactivity is a significant risk factor for cardiovascular disease (heart, stroke and 

blood vessel disease) and other chronic diseases, such as Type 2 diabetes and some 

cancers.  The growing prevalence of physical inactivity in Tasmania, coupled with the 

alarming rise in the number of Tasmanians who are overweight or obese, is putting 

enormous strain on our health system.  The 2007-08 National Health Survey found that 37.2 

percent of Tasmanians aged 18 years and older are overweight and 26.7 per cent are 

obese.  In addition, 71.7 per cent of Tasmanians aged 15 years and over were classified as 

sedentary or having low exercise levels.  In terms of healthcare, productivity and mortality, 

physical inactivity is estimated to cost the Australian economy $13.8 billion each year.   
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Changing current patterns of physical activity requires a long-term strategy led by federal, 

state and local governments, supported by public and private stakeholders.  This long-term 

strategy should incorporate a strategy mix that addresses community awareness and 

education, as well as supportive environments for walking, cycling and recreational physical 

activity. 

 

The Heart Foundation has concluded that walking can be increased through interventions 

and planning that focus on mixed-use planning, street connectivity, increased population 

density and greater walkability. 

 

The proposed Sandy Bay Walking and Cycling Project is a good example of retrofitting an 

existing neighbourhood to increase pedestrian and cyclist access to shops, workplaces, 

public transport, services and other destinations,  rather than focussing just on the mobility 

of the motor vehicle. 

 

It is also a good example of designing streets for people, not just for cars; recognising that 

streets are a social as well as a transport space. 

 

It would seem intuitive that with improvements to the environment that support and 

encourage walking and cycling, that more people will use this infrastructure.  In the last 

decade there has been a rapid decline in the number of children walking or cycling as a 

mode of transport.  There is also strong evidence that the built environment affects the 

transport choices of both children and adults.  Given that there are numerous educational 

institutions within the area of the proposed walking and cycling project, it would be 

anticipated that there would be an increased number of children, as well as adults, choosing 

to use active transport than is currently evident; particularly if there is also an attempt to 

raise community awareness and provide education regarding the changes. 

 

Whilst there may be some health risks associated with cycling, studies have shown that 

even under current road and traffic conditions in Australia, the health benefits of cycling 

outweigh the health costs.  The industrialised country with one of the highest bicycle mode 

share of trips (the Netherlands) has one of the lowest rates of road transport deaths in the 

world (5.0 road transport deaths per 100,000 population, compared with 7.9 for Australia).  

Not only did rates of cycling fatalities decrease markedly from the 1970s, when the 

Netherlands started to reverse the decline in active transport, but the marked increase in 

bicycle trips post-1970 was accompanied by a decrease in the number of fatalities.  This is 
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due to the fact that a motorist is less likely to collide with a person walking or cycling if more 

people walk or cycle.  Policies that increase the numbers of people walking and cycling 

appear to be an effective route to improving their safety. 

 

It is noted in Section 4 of the project, that new ‘bicycle friendly’ zones be made along Long 

Point Road and Beach Road, with a speed limit of 40kmh.  The Heart Foundation advocates 

for the speed limit to be 30kmh in residential streets and in peak pedestrian areas, such as 

shopping precincts, schools and community facilities.  A recent review of speed limits in the 

industrialised world showed that speed limits in Australia are generally well above those 

elsewhere, especially when compared with Europe.  Whilst speed reduction is not the only 

change needed to increase safe active transport, it is a key component.  When implemented 

overseas, speed reduction has achieved high levels of community support; improved safety 

for all road users; increased rates of active modes of transport; and resulted in negligible 

increases in car travel times. 

 

The National Heart Foundation Tasmanian Division also advocates for the implementation 

of best-practice planning and design principles as outlined in Healthy by Design– A guide to 

planning and designing environments for active living in Tasmania, as it relates to reducing 

and calming vehicle traffic to facilitate safe pedestrian and cyclist movement along 

residential and collector streets; the use of street tree planting, median islands etc to calm 

traffic and encourage more careful movement of motor vehicles; and to use alternatives to 

roundabouts where possible to enable a safer pedestrian and cycling environment.  A copy 

of Healthy by Design– A guide to planning and designing environments for active living in 

Tasmania is attached to this submission for further reference. 

 

We recognise that it is not always possible to have a separate path for walkers and one for 

cyclists, so we would strongly urge that where shared paths are required, that they are 

clearly signed. 

 

Whilst we have not discussed the benefits to the environment of walking and cycling in this 

submission, there is also ample evidence to demonstrate that active transport has a positive 

effect on the environment.  For example, for every litre of petrol saved, greenhouse gas 

emissions are reduced by 2.8kgs. 

 

Investment in active transport makes sound economic sense and evidence supports this as 

an efficient use of transport funds.  For example, an economic analysis commissioned by 
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the City of Sydney and released in 2010 provides the first full economic appraisal of 

cycleways in Australia.  It found that a proposal to construct 293km of cycleways in Sydney 

promoted by 15 councils, would deliver $506 million in economic benefits to the community 

over 30 years – or a $3.88 return on $1 invested. 

 

I would welcome the opportunity to discuss this submission further. 

 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
 
 
Graeme Lynch 
CEO National Heart Foundation Tasmanian Division 
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